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Chapter 1 

 

1846 

That sweltering June began like any other. A few 
fighters and a buggy thief flowed through our jail. A 
man from the plaster company married a girl from 

Dryden. Eph Schutt lost his wife and baby to childbed fever. 
Mostly I remember the endless funeral sermon and Eph’s 
sister giving me a hard smack on the shoulder for kicking at 
the pews.  

By the Fourth of July, everyone with a boat was out on 
Cayuga Lake, dragging chains and hooks and fishing nets, 
looking for bodies.  

Each had a theory about where Rulloff might have dumped 
the remains of his missing wife and child—poor Eph’s sister 
and niece—but their chaotic searches led nowhere. The 
Independence Day parade that year looked more like a 
funeral march, with both the Friends of the Ithaca Railroad 
and the Anti-Slavery Society cancelling their lectures out of 
respect for unprecedented circumstances.  

I was only six then, but as far as I can decipher, Edward 
Rulloff had once held a reasonable reputation in Ithaca, 
though always that of an outsider. I must have heard his 
name in passing, but had never met the man. He’d been a 
teacher for a while, but school cost a fortune in those days, 
even if Pa had believed in scholarship, which he most 
fervently did not. Later, Rulloff practiced herbal medicine, 



but again, paying for a doctor was not in Pa’s perspective of 
how the world should run.  

With my help, Rulloff would soon build a far more 
impressive résumé: doctor, lawyer, professor, inventor, 
philologist fluent in twenty-seven languages, serial killer. 

As the summer dragged on, voices grew more hushed. 
Mothers held their children closer in the folds of their skirts, 
and vague dread pulled at the whole town like an undertow. 

Each time a rope went down, I wondered if they would pull a 
waterlogged baby from under the glassy surface. I was still a 
novice to death then, but learning fast. The boy down the 
street told me dead people’s eyelids fall open forever, that’s 
how you know they’re dead. I wondered if somewhere in the 
lake the lady and her baby stared at each other with wide 
eyes, never blinking. I tried to imagine it by leaving my eyes 
open but couldn’t do it. The air was too dry, the sun too 
bright. 

In those days, Pa and I headed to Grant’s every night for 
supper. The sign said “Grant’s Coffee Shop” to appease the 
pastor, but they only served whiskey and women. And while 
that time is fuzzy in my memory compared to what happened 
later, I knew there were three things I could always count on 
when we walked through that sloped doorway.  

First, someone would have saved Pa’s table, the best one in 
the place—closest to the south window. In the summer, the 
breeze carried the cool freshness of the lake in through that 
opening. The table was easy to spot—blackened on one leg 
from being used as a fireplace poker. There weren’t enough 
chairs, so I was always relegated to the warped floorboards 
and took care to position myself as far as I could from both 



the spittoon and the older boys who stole my bread and 
marmalade. 

Second, the men would talk longer than I could stay awake. 
Pa was officially Ithaca’s jail-keep, but unofficially more like 
the mayor of our little village, leading talk on whether the 
Peterson land was too shaded for apples and who’d been lost 
over the winter to the blizzard, the pox, or buggy accidents. 
Gradually, travelers would pull one chair after another in his 
direction until Pa sat in the center of a big circle, each 
stranger in turn buying a half pint to pass around. A patent 
medicine man would tell of a brush with bandits on the road, 
a boat hand of an explosion that lit up the whole Hudson, a 
circuit lawyer of Indian attacks in the territories. Or else 
there’d be a trapper with stories of giant bears chasing him 
through the woods. Or a logger who showed off his scars. 
And as the oil lamp’s shadows danced over the bare plank 
walls, I learned by installments that my home town was 
meager and insignificant, and that the world outside was 
impossibly vast and full of adventure. 

By the fourth or fifth round, someone would nudge me 
awake to remind me that before I was born, my fearless 
father had rushed into a blazing house and saved a whole 
family from a fire all by himself—the parents, five kids, and 
someone's cousin. Then every soul in Grant’s would toast Pa, 
down the rest of the whiskey and sing “There Is No Home 
Like Mine Own” good and loud and stumbly.  

I’d once asked Pa how I could become brave like him.  

“It’s in your blood, Albert. Your grandpa died fighting the 
Creeks. His pa marched with Sullivan. You’ll grow out of this 
namby-pamby phase and become a man worth his salt. I'll 
make sure of it.” 



I wanted to believe him, but I could never shake a nagging 
certainty that instead of a hero like Pa, I was destined to 
become the family coward. For all Pa’s encouragement to 
face down the bullies, I only learned how to run. And the day 
Pa tried to teach me to swim, he tossed me in the lake and I 
choked and coughed and windmilled my arms till he had to 
plunge in with his boots on and pull me out himself.  

After, I clung to Aunt Babe’s leg.  

“You can’t terrify a child like that,” she snapped.  

“How the hell you think I ever learned?” Pa’d yelled right 
back. 

All this, of course, was before the nightmares about dead 
babies began. 

Eph, still in mourning clothes for his wife and baby, had 
trudged into the jail and told Pa he was worried because now 
his sister and niece were missing. Mostly I remember feeling 
secretly avenged, thinking about that smack she’d given me, 
until the catch in his voice drenched me in shame. He was a 
big man, but his back trembled as he told Pa there was no 
sign of Harriet, baby Priscilla, or Doc Rulloff. At the house, 
Eph said, he’d found dishes caked in food and laundry 
strewn across the floor.  

Pa’d told Eph not to worry, Rulloff had probably taken them 
for an afternoon row on the lake. Surely, they’d be back by 
nightfall.  

“Awful things grief can do to the mind,” he said to me later. 
“No one needs tell me. Terrible thing to lose a wife in 
childbirth.” 



Three weeks later, the grass had begun to sprout over Eph’s 
wife and baby’s grave, and his sister and niece were still 
missing. Pa had to call the sheriff in from Elmira, and that's 
when things started to happen quickly. They discovered 
Rulloff had fled and tracked his movements as far as 
Syracuse by stage, but lost his trail at the canal. The sheriff 
brought in hounds to scour the acres around Rulloff’s house, 
but found no sign of hastily dug graves.  

I heard speculations around the water pump, not meant for 
my ears but not whispered either. The brewer’s wife told the 
Clinton House cook that they’d found disemboweled animals 
in Rulloff’s cellar. The tanner said bodies don’t stay 
underwater forever. Eventually, they rot and pop to the 
surface. He knew because he’d lived in New York City once, 
and bodies were always floating on the East River there. 

For all the lake dragging, no one could find the bodies of 
Eph’s sister or niece, but someone recalled that Eph’s wife 
and daughter had been doctored by Rulloff just before they 
died. Suddenly, the question swept through Ithaca like a chill 
wind—had they actually been taken by fever, or had Rulloff 
killed all four of Eph's kin? 

A week later, a different doc from Dryden was brought in to 
examine their remains. With all the newfound bloodlust, I 
remember feeling disappointed that he couldn’t say for sure 
whether they’d been killed on purpose, only that he found 
copper in their bellies. Copper wasn’t part of any cure he 
knew of, but he only knew medicine from Gunn’s book. As a 
test, he tried feeding copper to a rabbit. The rabbit died.  

That was good enough for the locals, and soon every 
conversation—at the Saturday market, in the lanes, at church
—became an urgent cry to find and hang the dreadful 
monster who’d committed such abominable acts against 
innocent women and children. In my imagination, Rulloff 



grew into a half man, half growling beast, covered in blood, 
with stooped shoulders and wolf-like hair. 

Every night I endured nightmares of meeting Rulloff alone in 
the woods, but in the real world, there was no word of him 
for weeks. The jail sat empty, so Pa kept me busy planting 
carrots, digging turnips, and piling wood for the kitchen fire. 
Meanwhile, Pa got new shoes for the horses and greased the 
coach axles and cleaned his gun, but although he sent urgent 
telegrams to all corners of the state, the replies came back 
with no new information.  

Until one oppressively hot afternoon in early August. 

 



Chapter 4 

 

1846 

As Thomas rode me home from the river, I wished like 
mad that he was taking me back to my real home 
with Aunt Babe. It felt like lifetime ago I’d moved in 

with Pa, but it had barely been two years since I first heard of 
the jail. 

Aunt Babe had pressed her cheek against mine, once, twice, 
as she cradled me in her lap. The rocker creaked on the 
porch in a steady rhythm that matched our swaying. We 
were one warm, lumpy body. 

“You’re getting so big so fast,” she’d said, glancing out over 
Cayuga Lake. I couldn’t tell if her voice sounded happy or 
sad. “Four years old already.”  

I couldn’t help but think of the hill beyond the barn, the pile 
of stones, and somewhere underneath, the person they called 
my mother. We’d just marked her passing on my birthday.  

Aunt Babe had stopped talking, but I heard a dread build up 
in the silence until I pulled my head away, opened my eyes 
and looked past the arches of her thin eyebrows into her 
deep green eyes.  

“Am I too big?” 



She’d allowed a surprised laugh to escape her mouth, then 
pursed her lips and looked away at the lake with the same 
face she made before tackling a big threshing job.  

“It’s time you moved home with your Pa,” she’d said, her 
voice stiff. She might have been telling the rooster to stay out 
of the corn hutch.  

Back then, I knew Pa as the man who came for supper on 
Sundays and sat in the high-backed chair, twisting his left 
boot under the table and answering Babe’s questions with 
either “Soon,” “Soon enough,” or “Goddamnit, you know 
better than to ask me that!”  

I hadn’t understood what she meant about moving home. I 
was home. I could only stare at the soft fuzz on her chin.  

“I told your Pa that woman was too scrawny for babies. 
Anyone could see. Those tiny hips.” She pursed her lips again 
as if to keep quiet. A screech owl hooted from one of the trees 
along the bank. “You think he ever listened to me?” 

I tried to follow her gaze but only saw the waving, black-
tipped tail of a weasel against the snow. A chill wind started 
up from the north side of the house.  

“They’re building a courthouse downtown,” she’d said. “And 
they need someone to keep the jail.” 

I had no idea what that meant, but could tell from her tone 
that it wasn’t a good thing. 

She’d wrinkled her chin, wrenched a hand free, and tucked a 
loose clump of hair into her bun.  

Then she’d patted my head the way she did when it was time 
to get off her lap for chores.  



“A boy should be with his father,” she’d said. “They’re adding 
an annex in the back for the two of you to live.” 

Then she nudged me to the ground as if she’d explained 
things. 

When Thomas turned the corner from Buffalo onto Cayuga, I 
realized he was heading to the front of the courthouse. The 
fancy public side had whitewashed walls and a grand 
staircase that led to the high-ceilinged courtroom on the 
second floor, filled with light from four big windows brought 
all the way from Boston. I’d never actually stepped foot 
through that carved wood door. 

The bare plank annex where Pa and I lived sat behind the 
jail, and had its own rickety door in the muddy garden by the 
stable. The knotholes whistled in the wind when the 
newspaper wadding got damp and fell out. Under the 
sleeping loft, the other door led into the stone-walled jail of 
the main building, a cramped room with three iron cells, two 
small windows, and Pa’s squat desk shoved underneath the 
staircase.  

I knew Pa’d be sitting at that desk now, furious about the 
mess I’d left in the stable, sure I’d run off to Aunt Babe’s like 
the namby-pamby he expected me to be. He was about to 
find out I was much, much worse. 

The ruts in the street were still fresh from where they’d 
pulled the coach around the raspberry thicket. The distant 
sound of hammering stopped. Then the lumber mill saw 
went quiet. The news was traveling like wildfire. The whole 
town would soon be raising their glasses to Pa and singing 
songs again.  

Maybe I should have let the river take me. 



Horse slowed from canter to trot. Thomas jumped off and 
tied her to the long post in front of the pear tree. Then he 
slung me over his shoulder and carried me up the steps and 
through the door.  

“Jake? You here?”  

He set me down next to Pa’s desk under the staircase, facing 
the cobwebs on the back of the risers. From the annex came 
the tinny clunk of Pa’s cup hitting the water bucket. The hazy 
light dimmed further as Josiah closed the door, trapping me 
in the narrow room. 

“We were on our way to the telegraph office,” Thomas said, 
squatting down to speak through the open fireplace at Pa. 
“We found your boy.” 

“Was he held hostage by wild Indians?” Pa’s voice 
reverberated against the stone. “Is that why my stable’s too 
mucked up to put my Goddamn horses in after near thirty 
miles? 

Too ashamed to look up, I watched bloody water run down 
my leg. Behind me, iron shackles scraped across the slate 
floor, and then a long, blurred shadow overtook my feet. The 
smell of sweating mortar hung dense in the humid air. 

“The hell?” The annex door slammed against the stone wall. 
“Why's he sopping wet?”  

I snuck just enough of a glance to see Pa loop his right thumb 
through his belt, the big vein in his neck throbbing. I waited 
for him to jerk that belt off his waist, to hear the crack, and 
feel the whip against my backside, scorching my flesh deep 
as a hot brand. 

“He fell in the river.” Thomas said.  



Pa said nothing. 

“We were headed to send that telegram in Owego when 
Josiah heard him holler.”  

I swiped at a trickle of water down my back and waited for 
Thomas to say I’d imagined a dead baby, that I’d caused all 
this grief over a stupid old apron. I looked up, wishing Pa 
would shout at me. Anything would be better than the 
silence. 

“Boy ain’t got the sense God gave a toad,” Pa said finally. “Six 
days on the road and I come back. Stable half mucked. 
Turnips not sowed. Supper fire cold. There's not a boy from 
here to Chicago more helpless than my son. Gonna get 
himself killed ‘fore he gets the rest of his teeth.”  

“He’s had a bit of a time of it, I’d say, Jake,” Thomas said. 
“You’d best look at that chin. Gash looks pretty deep.”  

Maybe he meant to keep the apron part of the story to 
himself. I was too afraid to hope. I felt sick to my stomach 
and lightheaded at the same time. 

“What do you got to say for yourself, Albert?” Pa glared at me 
and I looked back at the floor. “Bleeding like a stuck pig. You 
gonna look at me?” Pa’s fat fingers grabbed my chin, 
wrenched my head up. “It's a hard world out there. You hear 
me? Ain't gonna bend for you, that’s sure. You gotta learn 
not to break so easy.” The sting made warm tears run 
backwards down my cheeks. 

Stubble lined the pink creases in Pa’s neck. He smelled of 
briny man sweat, but not liquor. Finally, he let go, slumped 
in his chair, head back.  

“You know what it’s gonna cost me to get you sewed up?” 



Woozy, I tried to recall the words printed on Doc Bull’s door. 
Hebrew plaster cost a dollar. Three for bloodletting. Barter 
rates available. What was it for stitches? I remembered the 
answer but stayed silent, unsure if Pa actually wanted me to 
speak. But the silence lasted such a long stretch, not 
answering felt like the wrong choice.  

“Two dollars or two chickens, Pa.” 

Pa scowled. 

“I don’t need stitching, though,” I added quickly. “I’ll go and 
finish the stable now.” I took a step toward the door, but 
slipped in the blood and fell hard on my hip. I heard a gentle 
cough and the monster’s shadow blanketed my whole body 
in darkness. 

“Perhaps I may be of assistance.”  

The voice was surprisingly gentle. I pushed up to my knees 
and the room wobbled. I had to plant my palm flat on the 
slate to keep from falling. Behind the bars stood a man so tall 
his black curls brushed the ceiling beams. He held his 
enormous round head slightly to one side, as if engaged in 
deep thought. From his face peered the brightest blue eyes 
I’d ever seen—eyes that seemed to pierce deep into my soul 
and recognize all of my darkest secrets. 

I was terrified of him, but I couldn’t have said why. He didn’t 
look anything like a monster. He wasn’t even especially 
hairy. Not only that, but he wore a silk waistcoat, cravat, and 
a pressed shirt without a single gravy stain—and kept his 
hands folded deferentially behind his back. 

He smiled warmly at me before turning to Pa.  



“From what I can see, the young man requires stitches rather 
urgently,” he said, calm but also serious. “The rate of blood 
loss is alarming for such a small child.” 

Thomas banged the butt of his rifle against the crossbar.  

“You got nothing to say, you hear me? Three days I’ve told 
you to keep that trap shut.”  

The prisoner took a step back with a slight, submissive bow.  

“I don’t intend any offense. I only offer my skills. Whatever 
rumors may be circulating, I am a doctor, and I’m willing to 
stitch the lad.” He waved his arm around the enclosure and 
smiled. “Under present circumstances, I’ll even waive the 
two chickens.” 

No one laughed. 

Pa didn’t flinch. I waited for him to give the prisoner a boot 
shining or at least tell him to go to hell in a bucket.  

“I don’t need stitches, Pa,” I said. I wiped the blood away 
with my sleeve, but warm ooze still slid into the hollow of my 
neck. Lightning flashed through the high windows. When it 
was gone, the room seemed darker than before. 

“You know, Aristotle called youth a state of permanent 
intoxication,” the prisoner said. “Errors in judgment are 
really quite common at this—” 

“Don’t talk to me about my boy.” Pa leaned back in his chair, 
set his scuffed boots on the desk, and rubbed his thumb 
against his jaw with a faraway look I didn't understand. 
Thomas stood by the cell, waiting for an indication from Pa. 
Josiah picked at the grime under his thumbnail with his 
knife. Thunder boomed. I squeezed behind the chair. 



“As you wish,” the prisoner continued. “I understand the 
situation is a bit unorthodox. I simply mean to offer an 
alternative.” Rulloff shrugged, then smiled, his full set of 
white teeth glowing in the twilight shadows of the cell. “Also, 
I assume one is innocent until proven guilty,” he looked Pa 
dead in the eye, “Even in Tompkins County.” 

A loud bang made me jump. The front door rattled on its 
hinges. A voice echoed into the growing darkness:  

“You catch the bastard, Jake?” It was Eph Schutt. “We’re 
here to give him what he got coming.” 

“Fuck,” Pa said, letting his boots drop to the floor.  

He looked at Thomas, then at Rulloff and back again, barely 
breathing. Finally, he shoved me into the corner and turned 
to the deputies. “You two still loaded?” 

 



Chapter 20 

 

1856 

The wind drove the icy chips of sleet into the gaps 
between my gloves and cuffs, under the brim of my hat 
and straight into my eyes. The weather advanced 

rapidly toward a blizzard state of unreality—thick whiteness 
with no shadows, no up or down, not a smell or a sound 
beside the sinister howl of the wind.  

I sat high in the driver’s seat, trying to find the road under 
two days’ accumulation of snow, distraught that Rulloff, 
chained inside, might think I was part of this treachery.  

How could Pa be so cruel?  

I tried like mad to think of a way to stop the insanity.  

What would Rulloff have me do? 

The storm pressed down hard, turning the afternoon 
charcoal dark. Pa rode ahead of the coach, chin tucked deep 
in his chest. I imagined him stewing over my defiance with 
Atwater, wrestling with how I knew the fancy words I’d 
spoken. As soon as we were alone in the annex, the 
reckoning would come. I’d need believable answers by then.  

“Raining butter,” Josiah rasped from the left flank. 



“Raining grizzlies, more like,” Thomas said from the right. 
“Be a pretty lonesome affair after all this effort.” 

“Folks’ll turn out,” Pa called back. I was amazed he could 
hear them over the whistling wind. “Eph’s saved that coil a 
rope ten years.”  

“Turn out for what?” I shouted.  

“You recall that day, Josiah?” Thomas said. “You were much 
less ornery back then.” 

“And you was much better looking,” Josiah barked, then 
coughed, which turned into a hacking fit that lasted several 
long minutes. When he finally finished, he looked like a 
leaning mountain in the saddle. 

“Keep this up,” Thomas said, “and we can bury you and 
Rulloff at the same time. Save on graveyard expenses.” 

“Oh, shut your trap.” Josiah’s chuckle held a grim edge. “You 
want me dead by Tuesday next, you’re just going to have to 
shoot me yourself. Lose yourself a juror.” 

The front left carriage wheel slipped. Thunder and Eli 
struggled forward, slower than before. It was getting harder 
to drag the coach through knee-high snow. We were still a 
dozen miles from home, but I imagined vigilantes behind 
every tree. 

“Tempting,” Thomas said. “Just for safety sake, why don’t 
you post up that gold eagle you owe me.” 

“I ain’t that sick, Thomas. And it’s a quarter eagle. You know 
it.” 



“Josiah, you’re from Elmira. How did you get called as a 
juror in Ithaca?” I asked. 

“You just keep an eye out, Albert,” Pa answered. “Make sure 
we ain’t ambushed.” 

The way he said the words, the lie became clear to me. A new 
trial with a murder charge and stacked jury would hang 
Rulloff quick. Ithaca would get its revenge, and the governor 
would avoid vigilante headlines. Facts or no facts, evidence 
or none, Pa was giving Eph his lynching—giving it to him 
legally. And as his trusted man, I was helping make it 
happen.  

“Pa—you can’t mean to do this.” 

Pa rode quietly for a time, a slow loping mound of snowdrift. 
He was a little in front of me and below, so I couldn’t see his 
face, just make out the edge of his dark hat against the 
driving white. I wanted nothing in the world more than for 
that hat to turn around, tell me I was mistaken. 

“Pa—” My voice broke, so I stopped. I wouldn’t have known 
what to say next anyway. 

Finally, he spoke, but still wouldn’t face me. His voice carried 
low against the howl.  

“Sometimes a difficult thing needs doing.” 

“But he’s innocent.”  

Pa said nothing. Thunder paused at the bottom of a small 
rise and snorted. My shouts couldn’t budge him. Only the 
whip got him moving again—the stress of the bitter cold 
evident in his halting gait. 



Thomas finally broke the silence. “Law ain’t always perfect as 
common sense, Albert.” 

What logic would Rulloff use to change their minds?  

“You can’t try a man for the same thing twice,” I said to Pa’s 
back. “It’s called double jeopardy. It’s a fundamental legal 
principle, ne bis in idem.” 

Pa rode on. I wondered if he stayed quiet because he was 
mulling over more fancy words or because I wasn’t worth the 
effort.  

“It’s been considered, Albert,” Thomas said, looking long at 
Pa as if he was waiting to be stopped. “First trial was for 
kidnapping his wife. The second is for murdering his 
daughter. There’s no conflict, and no statute of limitations.” 

The truth of it all burned like raw vinegar in my gut. The 
fantasy of New York City evaporated, my scholarly career 
disappeared under the crushing snow. My life would be 
confined to exactly this—driving prisoners, keeping the jail. 
My brilliant teacher who’d already spent ten years in hell for 
no reason—would be executed in cold blood.  

All I wanted in the world was the ability to climb into the 
coach and ask Rulloff what to do. I even thought about 
posing a question in Arabic or Finnish, hoping he would hear 
and answer, but there was no way on earth I could explain 
that to Pa. It would just mean losing my one tiny advantage 
of being a trusted man.  

Aunt Babe’s house was just a few miles farther up the road.  

“Getting icy out here, don’t you think?”  

My words were nearly lost in the rush of wind. 



“Ain’t weather for feeding ducks,” Josiah hollered, then 
coughed for nearly a quarter mile, his hacking now laced 
with phlegm. When he finally stopped, he looked hollow as 
an old tree and didn’t say another word. 

“Warm fire might do him good,” I said to Pa. 

Pa said nothing. 

“Dangerous for the horses,” I said.  

Pa carried on up the road, face tucked into his collar as the 
wind blasted from the right. From the set of his shoulders I 
knew he’d considered and then rejected the idea of stopping 
at Babe’s, without me having to suggest it.  

Then Josiah fell off his saddle. 
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